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Savannah River Site is a Department of Energy facility located near Aiken, SC. 

During the 1950’s SRS was constructed to produce the basic materials used in 

the fabrication of nuclear weapons, primarily Tritium and Plutonium 239, in 

support of our nation’s defense programs. We continue that support with various 

missions and environmental restoration. Some statistics about Savannah River 

Site that might interest you. 

• 198,000 acres or 310 square miles; only 10% used for facilities  

• 12,000 Employees 

• 17 Facilities/Programs with 330 potential events that fall within the DOE 

emergency classification system 

• 129 miles of primary, paved roads 

• 125 miles of electrical transmission lines 

• 62 miles of main steam lines 

• 63 miles of rail track 

• 25 miles of intra-area sewer system piping and 39 miles of domestic water 

lines  

• ~12,500 managed desktops 

• 115 miles of inter-area and 185 miles of intra-area fiber cables 

 
The Savannah River Site Operations Center (SRSOC) is responsible for 

monitoring operations, at the Savannah River Site (SRS). SRSOC asked the 

Environmental & Geographic Information Systems (EGIS) group to create an 

ArcGIS tool to track workers at remote locations within 310 square miles. A 

simple tool was needed (SRS 911 Operators are not GIS analysts). Centralized 

data storage was required. Check in / out capability from multiple networked 

workstations was required so that routine data management could be de-

centralized. Automatic monitoring of estimated return times and notification for 



overdue workers were also a requirement. The tool displays worker locations as 

an event theme that is automatically refreshed as data is updated. EGIS 

accomplished the assignment using VB to create a custom extension for ArcGIS. 

The extension, deployed 3 months ago, is so well received that other companies 

and government agencies at SRS will implement it.  

 

Our SRSOC is a certified 911 Center, staffed 24/7. It is responsible for site-level 

response, classification, protective actions, notifications to offsite agencies and 

DOE-HQ. The SRSOC disperses emergency information internally via Public 

Address and electronic messages to all employees. The SRSOC utilizes ArcIMS 

4.0.1 for its website of Daily Operations and ArcGIS 8.3 to track events across 

the site and gather data. Site employees who work in locations outside PA areas 

are tracked via a Remote Worker extension developed locally for an ArcGIS 8.3 

project that runs on the SRSOC desktops and a central plasma screen. 

 

EGIS is our local ESRI development shop. They integrate and maintain our vast 

investment in the ESRI products we use for Emergency Management. David 

Isiminger is the Emergency Operations Center EGIS liaison and technical 

support guru. Most of your technical questions can be answered by him. Since 

we are a very map centric EOC we have Mr. Isiminger deployed to our 

organization twice a week to maintain our posture of readiness. His ideas and 

technical know have been instrumental in taking our EOC from 0 to MACH 2 in 

about 18 months. Ours is a partnership in developing high quality products such 

as the Remote Worker extension. 

 

What is a remote worker you ask? 

remote worker  – Any worker within the SRS boundaries who is beyond range of 

an installed Safety Alarm System (SAS). This does not include persons in transit 

via site roadways or workers performing assignments in routinely occupied 

buildings. 

 



Remote worker is a full fledged Site program, procedurally managed and 

politically sensitive. We support the program by equipping the multiple dispatch 

centers with the remote worker extension for an ArcGIS 8.3 project that they all 

run and a website that informs the public about the program, policies and number 

of current remote workers in the system. 

 

The remote worker program provides guidance to all personnel who may be 

engaged in work in a remotely located area within the boundaries of Savannah 

River Site (SRS).  Our procedure ensures all personnel working in remote areas 

are accounted for and can be immediately notified of radiological and/or toxic 

chemical releases, severe weather, and other dangers or natural disasters 

affecting personnel safety.  The procedure and our website provide guidance for 

remote workers to request emergency response from the Savannah River Site 

Operations Center (SRSOC) in case of injury or some other emergency occurring 

at their work site. 

 

As for the specifics the Remote Field Worker Tool operates as an extension to 

ArcGIS 8.3 and provides the user with an simplified interface for managing the 

location and status of the various remote field worker parties on the 310 square 

mile DOE-Savannah River Site.  The program provides an interface that runs on 

multiple dispatch computers allows the users to manage the status and location 

of the workers using GIS. 

The SRSOC has a Fire Dispatcher, Emergency Call Taker, Emergency Duty 

Officer, Law Enforcement and Security positions. All of these work on the same 

project each day with the extension enabled. 



 

Some of the tool functionality includes: 

• Check workers out when they go to the field including their contact 

information, estimated return time and location 

• Edit their contact information, estimated return time and location 

• Check workers in when they notify SRSOC that they are returning from 

the field 

• Monitors the Remote Field Workers plotted on the map and automatically 

notifies the SRSOC Operator when they become overdue (tardy) based 

on the estimated return time recorded in the database. 

 

The Remote Field Worker Status display provides a current summary of Remote 

Field Worker Party count. A count is provided for current and tardy parties. When 

a party becomes tardy, the system automatically updates the status display and 

generates an audible ping to call SRSOC Personnel’s attention to the computer. 

SRSOC Personnel can then use the Show Remote Field Worker Parties tool 

button to access the Remote Field Worker Tool Party List, and view information 

needed to locate and ascertain the status of tardy parties.  

 

This month we are expanding the role of the Remote Worker tool to other 

Remote Worker supervision dispatch centers to include, our Site Utilities 

Division, U.S. Forestry Dept., University of Georgia Savannah River Ecology Lab, 

Soil and Groundwater division, and Transportation Department. All of these 

parties have shown an excited level of cooperation in adding this tool to their 

daily operations. With this move nearly all of the sites remote workers will be 

tracked in one project by multiple dispatchers all across our vast site. They are 

color coded so everyone knows who is who and can respond accordingly should 

an emergency arise. This is substantial considering most of these locations were 

tracking workers with paper and pencil and a less accurate map. 

 



In conclusion the remote worker tool has helped to unify the effort of keeping 

workers safe at Savannah River Site. The ESRI tools we utilize have brought 

tremendous value to our people and to the effort of managing emergency 

information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Powerpoint included with presentation 


